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«Midtown#
The playground» executive held their 

preeeasou meeting tint night at the 
YjM.CXA. Mayor Hayes and Comtnte 
Stoner Fisher were present and ex
pressed sympathy with the work. Both 
gentlemen plan on attending the meet- 
tag# of the committee this summer, 
when possible.

A report from the Girl»' Club com
mittee and the train representative 
showed splendid results.

Of the trains attended hy the agent 
of the society, 65 women and children 

directed to hotels clubs and

the prime minister, 
minister of militia Oh 
alone, hod not known more shout the 
shell committee.

Evidence before the royal 
■loo hod been a complete confirmation 
of Mr Wilfrid Laurier*» q 
Lord Curson to the effect that shell 
orders had been made by the war of
fice directed with the minister of 
militia for Canada. Going on to speak 
of the question of enlarging the ooopo 
of the Inquiry Mr. Pugaley said that 
In law when a document was put In by 
one elde the other side hod the In
dubitable right to croewexamine dfron 
It. If the prime minister would not 
grant the opposition request to enlarge 
the scope of the inquiry he should at 
least instruct Mr. Hellmuth to permit 
the fullest cross-examination in re
gard to the matters which Mr. Hell
muth himself had seen fit to go Into. 
In conclusion Mr. Pugaley urged that 
the commission be given the status of 
a court so as to obtain evidence In the 
United States where the most Impor
tant witness of the inquiry resided. He 
thought parliament had more power.

Hon. C. J Doherty said that Mr. 
Pugeley's attitude seemed to be that 
if you call a court a court, ttie a court, 
and that similarly if you call a charge 
a charge It’s a charge. He pointed 
out that the only paragraph in Mr. 
Pugs ley's Hat of charges wthibh came 
near being a charge was In regard the 
two fuse contracts. That was being 
Investigated.

"The opposition were very brave 
when they made their charges." said 
Mr. Doherty. "Their words were many 
and brave. They clamored for a body 
to Investigate the specific things that 
are under investigation. Now they 
have It in regard to the four contracts 
mentioned and are told they can re
fer generally to any others and what 
do they do? It does not seem unfair 
to suggest it look» as If they were run
ning away from the Issue they them- 
selves tendered."

I and
and tbs
decide? Certainly so much as tida— BEImate of cant, 

pertinent upon application.
That the existing scale of govern

ment aid In the transportation of oar- 
foods by express be for the 
aonttnusd under 

as to methods of shipments.
That the step already taken to pro-

Scotch method are approved, am? that 
special care be given to the develop
ment of title branch of the Industry, 
pounds to the former scale of *4,000 
pound# In the case of cured 

transportation 
should give special attention to the 
movement of oars containing perish
able food commodities, to secure de
livery thereof without deterioration.

That the fish diet be made a special 
feature on the Intercolonial dining 
cars, the price not to exceed the cost 
and expense of serving the same, as 
shown by the evidence.

This would be In line with the poli
cy of certain important railways 
which make a gpecial feature of food 
products peculiar to the country tra
versed by such railways, tending to 
increase the

r- tin Span for More 
Sort of Promise and» 
Britain, but Falk 
Washington Demand

not to break off peaceful relation» with 
the United State# The German «or-tain

of
throw» tie note, but the neutral thin* 
returned by the President tte yield. "

: -If the United 
State, doe. not obtain trom England

One of Ubftl Conwmthre 
Ticket Chop to Contest 
Cumberland Co., N. S* I» 
Provincial Election.

Suggestions Made by Marine 
end Fisheries Committee.. 

After Studying the 
Question.

St. John Will Have New 
Brunswick Teachers for 
First Time in Several 
Years.

of herring by the

satisfactory guarantees as to the
blockade meeting tbs German view of 
the rules of warfare, Germany will, It 
is indicated, reopen the question of 

warfare in accordance with. 
International law. Thus the apparent
ly unconditional concession embraced 
In the orders to submarine command
era would seem to he, In fact, conting
ent for permanent binding force upon 
the success of future negotiations be
tween the United States and England.”

(
friends.

Tlie agent of the society reported 
that they had found a suitable home 
Bor the girl who has been detained in 
the city by the immigration depart-

A.-AC. Balding, for the Boys' Cflub, 
said that there was a possibility of 
the boys having military drills on 
Peters’ playgrounds, as well as the 
summer field sports. Arrangements 
will be made for a number of baseball 
games for the season.

Small committees from the super
vised playgrounds will meet the school 
teachers and discuss plans for the 
coming summer.

foods, 
companiesThat

Berlin, May 5—Following 1» the text of tin 
note In reply to the American note respecting 
Mrarefi en Thursday by Gottlieb Von Jagow, ti

W. S. Carter, Provincial Superin
tendent of Education, was in the city 
yesterday on his return from a trip 
to Moncton, Salisbury and Sussex, in 
regard to his visit to Moncton Sup
erintendent Carter referred particu
larly to the new Aberdeen school be
ing erected there, and which will f'e 
ready for occupancy when the fall 
term opens the last of August. This 
building has twenty rooms, and is the 
latest word in school architecture and 
promises not only to be a credit to lb# 
city of Moncton, but to the wh.de 
province. Next week Superintendent 
carter will visit Windsor, N. S., where 
he will nepresent the U. N. B. at the 
Induction of the new president of 
King’s College. Rev. Dr. T. Stanase 
Boyle. One of the most Important 
events in the educational life of tie 
province will be the teachers’ Insti
tute, which will be held here from 
June 28-30. All the teachers In tile 
province are expected to be In attend
ance, and the Hon. Hazen Smith,
Superintendent of Education for the 
State of Malms is expected to be pres
ent and address the Institute. It is 
also hoped to be able to arrange fo-* 
a public meeting to be held in the 
Opera House in order that thie publl? 
may have an opportunity to hear this 
noted educationalist. Another matter 
suggested by Superintendent Carter 
was the idea of having the trustees of 
the various schools attend the teach
ers' institute so as to bring them In 
close touch with the work of the 
schools and the problems connected 
therewith. He suggested a combined 
trustee# and teachers convention, 
such as was held In other places. One 
deplorable feature in connection with 
the educational work in the province 
was the seeming apathy on the pa.t 
of the parents with school work, and 
seeming lack of sympathy and co
operation with the teacher*.

It wae the aim and desire of the de
partment of education to promote 
closer relations between parents and 
teachers in order that the former 
might go to the teachers and express 
their views and give any suggestions 
they might have, and in that way take 

„ _ a part of the responsibility which the
\ _ teacher was now forced to bear 

''glonç. If the parent* could only be 
brought to see this matter in its true 
light and work with the teacher in
stead of as in a great many cases 
actually undoing the work which the 
teacher was doing, a step forward | The commissioner of public works

has arranged for a scow to be at the 
foot of Simonds street, In Thomp 
son's slip, next Tuesday to receive 
garbage. No paper will be taken in 
this scow.or any other material which 
will float. It is understood that owing 
to the increase in the price of scrap 
paper, private parties are consider
ing the opening of a plant, to collect 
and press the waste paper, and thus 
relieve the city of the duty of caring 
for that form of garbage. The stone 
crushing plants have commenced 
operation# for the season. The oom- 

H D. Morrison Is a visitor to the mtssiomer has been looking over the 
city from St. Stephen#. street# end will announce hi. policy

Miae Gladys March, of Hampton, Is I In connection with that phase of his 
visiting friends In the city. [department in a short time.

COST TO CONSUMER
CAN BE REDUCED.

▲inherit, May 6.—A largely attend-
Amhesaador Gerard:ed Liberal-Conservative 

was held In Amherst today ter the pur- 
pose of nominating candidate» to coo- 
teat the ensuing provincial election. 
The candidate» nominated were D. A 
Morrison, formerly of Baird and ret-

“The undersigned, on behalf of the Import 
tom the honor to present to Me excellency the 
ed State*, Mr. Jamee W. Gerard, the following 
April 20 regarding the conduct of German subn 

"The German government handed over to t 
tte* ter early investigation the evidence concur 
«undented by the government of the Untied Sti 

"Judging by the résulta that the Inveetlget 
the German government Is alive to the poeetbl 
Mooed In the note of April 10 ae having been : 
submarine ta actually Identical with the Burner 

"The German government begs to reserve 
on the matter until certain points are ascerta: 
etve Importance for establishing the facta of t 
out that the commander wae wrong In aaeumlt 
man-of-war, the German government will not 
«tuencea resulting therefrom.
. -In commotion with the case of the Sussex 
Stated States made a series of statement* the 
Shrtlon' that the Incident la to be considered bu 

orate method of indtacrimlnate destruction of i 
tonalities and destinations hy German eubmarh

By more Highly Organized 
Methods of Distribution — 
Suggested Department of 
Marine and Fisheries Un
dertake the Work of Distri
bution.

BRITISH LINER 
SENDS TROUT 
TO THE BOTTOM

era. St John, but now of Montana», 
Limited, Amherst J. F. Gilroy. Bpltar 
hill, end J. W. Kirkpatrick at Fm* 
ber» Mr. Kirkpatrick wee act pro- 
sent and has nod announced Me accep
tance of the domlnntloa. Mr. Monteon 
and Mr. Gilroy wen pnenat 
convention and accepte* the 

given to them.
The candidates nominated 

strong business men and well k 
nil over Cumber!And County * 
looks like a winning ticket. A si 
was held to the evening which

mption and adver
tise the produot.

That an active publicity campaign 
be organised by a competent pereon 
to promote am Increased demand for 
sea food In Canada.

the

ME FOR THE 11STH 
MED DOLE LIST 

NIGHT IT «1ER

til

\Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont, May 6—That an ex

clusive express service operated! by 
the government be inaugurated on the 
Intercolonial Railway, and Prince Ed
ward Island sections of the govern
ment railways, ae a preliminary to 
any general scheme for the nationali
zation of express business in Canada, 
is one of the recommendations made 
by the Marine and Fisheries Commit
tee, which has had under considera
tion a resolution referred by the 
house to the committee relating to 
the spread In price of sea foods in 
Canada, between) the points of pro
duction and consumption.

This question was brought to the 
notice of the house by Mr. Clarence 
Jamieson of Digby who has given the 
subject a great deal of attention.

The committee comes to the con
clusion that the demand in Canada is 
chiefly for fresh frozen and mildly 
cured fish, that there is at present 
serious delay in shipment# by fast 
freight, and that there is at times de
terioration in tiie quality of the fish 
when shipped by express owing to 
lack of suitable equipment.

That express carriers are not giv
ing westbound carload rates, are un
willing to open the car in transit to 
set down) part of its load, and are 
charging rates which seem to be 
heavy for the service given, and which 
are greatly in
same commodity eaetboumd.

That a shrinkage in weight, be
tween the fishermen and the retailer, 
amounting to as much a# fifteen per 
cent, occurs, but in part at Itisst to 
lack of proper refrigeration in transit 
and. a further loss of five per cent to 
ten per cent, or more occur» in retail 
stores, those poorly equipped losing 
most, and all euoh lose is charged in 
the price paid by the consumer.

That the average cost of delivering 
fish from the retail store to the con
sumer, in cities, 1b about 1% cents 
per pound.

CMHIELL M KÏTE SEE 
THEIR HOPES SHUTTERED

London, May d.—The British liner 
Olan MacFadyen has arrived in 
Gravesend from Africa, somewhat dam
aged by the gunfire of two German

addressed hy R. H. Butts, M. P:
D. A- Morrison, J. F. Gilroy and an 
her of other prominent members ef 
party. Denies Deliberate Murder Camp 

"The German government must emphatic* 
tion. The German government, however, thinks 
ter into details in the present stage of affairs, 
government of the United States omitted to si 
by reference to concrete facts.

"The German government will only state 4 
reaching restraints upon the use of the eubma 
consideration of neutrals* intereets, in spite of 
strictions are necessarily of advantage to Gera 
oonedderation ha# ever been shown neutrals bj 
alUee.

the fire and it was behoved on board(Continued from page 1).Special to The Standard.
Andover, May 6.—A big recruiting 

meeting was held here tonight by the 
officers of the 116th. The band and 
officers arrived at Andover at 2.30 this 
afternoon, they were met at the sta
tion by D Company of the 140th and 
a large nuniber of citizens. After a 
parade around town the band gave a 
concert which was much enjoyed. In 
the evening the hall was packed.

M. J. Wootten. recruiting officer for

X
DIED.really a committee but acted the pert 

of contractors. The government, #he
troyed.

The steamer reports that the first 
attack on her 
Biscay, when a submarine fired sixty 
shots at ber at a range ot fifty yards. 
The steamer immediately brought her 
big gun Into action end hit the subma
rine several times and R Is believed 
destroyed it

HARVtON—At his residence at DeBecJ 
N. B„ Tuesday. May 2nd, Alexander 
Herron, in hie 89th year, a highly 
respected member of the eonv

made in the Bay ofsaid, had never taken the ground in 
the house that such was the case. The 
first information of a definite nature 
concerning the committee was that 
which he had quoted in his speech In 
the house on April 16 of last year. He 
had received a written statement 
from the minister of militia and mem
bers of the shell committee which he 
had read to the house and which had 
conveyed to his mind the distinct im
pression that the committee was act
ing as a committee to organize the 
industries of Canada for the manu
facture of shells for the war office.

Aa regards his statement in an
nouncing the royal commission an 
fuss contracts that its scope could be 
enlaiged If desirable the prime min
ister sold that statement had been 
added because at the time it was free
ly reported in this corridors that the 
charges made were only the first in
stalment and the government 
solved if any further ones were pre
ferred, that tbsÿfdbouid be investie» tr 
ed. It would aW* be remembered that 
a report of the debate on Sir Wilfrid 
! An iter’s motion for a shell inquiry 
h#dt been ‘-forwardedl to the imperial

muntty. Interred In the Mpthedlet

COMMENT HE THE 
in PRESS ON 

THE HEHLII NOTE

Cemetery et MeKearie OMM. 
"He being deed yet ipeaketh." "The German submarine force»» have had, 

dnot the submarine warfare in accordance will 
at vi.it and seardh, and the destruction of men 
by tntemationel law, the sole exception being 
agalnot enemy trade carried on enemy freight i 
war lone surrounding Great Britain.

"With regard to these, no assurances have 
government of the United States. No such m 

• to the declaration of Fob. 8.
Accident» Avoided If German Advl

Public Opinion IndorsesVictoria County, occupied the chair, 
the speakers were Capt. Tilley, Capt. 
Sanford, Lieut. Dever and T. J. Carter, 
M. L. A. Throe men offered for ser
vice and prospects are bright for sev
eral more. The first man to offer was 
Paul Bedell, who was turned down 
about three months ago, and under
went an operation at his own expense 
in order that he might do his bit. He 
went again to the doctor this afternoon 
and was pronounced all right. Capt 
Tilley will leave tomorrow for home, 
while the band and officers of the 
116th will proceed to Grand Fkllg

this family remedy by making its sale larger than that 
of any other medicine in the world. The experience of 
generations ha* proved its great value in the treatment 
of indigestion, biliousness, headache and constipation.(Continued from pece 1). 

end Inflicted upon us. It I» n "The German government cannot admit ai 
den were given or are executed In good ftUh. 
redt They can In no kind of war be avoided 
must be —*« Ini the conduct of navel warfare 
sorting to all kinds of ruses, whether permise» 

"But apart from the possibility of errors, 
warfare on tond. Implies unavoidable dangers 

the lighting sons. Even In cai

series of studied insulta, added to a BEECHAM'S PILLSJong lnrventory of injuries. U esnourntte 
to an elaborate and deliberate defiance

•intent provocation has moved half the 
world to admiration and the other taRre- tbTw^nîdv, Liter aad*nnnilrt»*5to'

bawds. MU* and harmless. A proven family remedy, mmnuritod
ot those on the to scorn. The President smtet prove

(ten In ito»*"-* to ordinary forms ot cruiser i 
and goods repeatedly come to grief.
I "The Hu-----1 government has repeatedly s
Çtrn dnngero from mines that have led to the 1 
Ir "The German government baa made seven 
eminent ot the United State# to order to redtro 
Lricaa travellers end goods the Inherent Benge 
fortunately the government of the United Btat 
the proposals. Had kt accepted, the govemmen 
would have been Instrumental In preventing tt

that the lofty sentiments he bee towhere a meeting will be held tomor- often reiterated are not empty wurda."row night For Digestive TroublesA German Paper's Comment
Garbage Removal. New Teste Strata Zettuae (evening 

edition): "Ihe day of the dectoton 
baa arrived. Whatever the Interpre
tation of the German note may be— 
and no doubt there will he various in
terpretations, guided solely In the de
sire anyone may have ter war or 
peace—one thing to Indicated on the 
surface of answer, and that Is the hon
est wtoh of the German nation and her 
leaders to continue peaceful relations

Vrttrss?government with tfoe statement that 
the Canadian government had mo ob
jection to the Inquiry asked for If the 
imperial authorities thought it desir
able. {

Sir Robert then quoted from the 
record of the royal commission in
quiry Mr. Hellmuth*» statement as 
commission counsel that hto had no 
objection to Mr. Johnston’s going into 
all contract 8 to ascertain what were 
the relations between the eheM com- wtth our goveraenent They *re not

blind in Germany to the effect wtfich 
the participation of the rich, young efcd 
powerful American nation on the side 
of the exhausted allied nations will 
create, no matter whether we will 
send a single soldier or any warship# 
across the ocean. Germany wishes to 
avoid a break under all ctrtwmetamces 
and at any cost. For this reason sole- 
by Germany concedes everything, and 
makes concessions which a victorious 
nation under other circumstance# could 
not grant. It I» to he regretted that at 
the present time the dectoton wW be 
made by a few men, hy the (President 
immediately, and not by the people.

"But as soon as the people have 
been heard from, aa a final court, as 
soon as the question, whether there 
shall be war or peace, 1» submitted to 
•Congress, to the hundred representa
tive# of the people, the answer wlU

would have been taken in dealing with 
the child problem which was staring 
the country in the face today. Many 
children regarded lire teacher aa a foe 
instead of one of the beat friends they 
would ever have, and said parents 
could do much to correct this view.

Superintendent darter also referred 
to physical development ae a feature 
in education and the necessity of pro
viding proper facilities for carrying 
out this phase of education In the 
schools.

Cheer Your Boys at the front citants that American citizen# have met
«-The German government still stands by i 

agreement along itibeae lines.
**As the German government repeatedly « 

penne with the use ot the submarine weapon it 
against enemy trade. The German governmen 
elded to make a further concession, adapting 
warfare to the interests pf neutrals.

"In reaching it# decision the German govt 
considerations which are above the level of tt 

-The German government attaches no la 
oacred principles of humanity than the goverr 
States. It again fully takes into account that 

co-operated in developing internat

Our National Leaders state that the beet way 
to help YOUR fighting friends at the front beer 
the strain of YOUR burden is by the practical 
helpfulness of the Major Bfrlu National Military 
Service Fund of the Y. M.C.À. $250,000 and more 
is needed at once.

Advise the Honorary Treasurer W. J. Ambrose, 
Manager of the Bank of Montreal, St. John, what 
you will do.

Patron» H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught and 
Hie Honor Lieut. Governor Wood.
HjS ît^s^VàSw t H hTpIS
hTLuL.GE. Btobenr. c. A. KkubaH. CRPetoraEL Rnfcg,
cemmittee fo» St John.

Undue Burden on Consumer.
That an inferior quality of fish is 

being supplied to consumers in inte
rior market# at high prices, Imposing 
an undue burden on the consumer and 
preventing the Increased consumption 
of what should be a cheap food and 
more extensively used.

That the shipper's price at points of 
production of fish annually consumed 
in Canada “according! to departmental 
reports” 1» roundly $16,000,000, but 
under present conditions the cost 
thereof to the consumers in Canadian 
centres would probably be $46,000,- 
000. That the marketing of largely 
increased quantities of 
Canada'await the proper organization 
of its distribution "Insuring a good 
article at fair prices’’ and the educa
tion of the people, both as to its food 
value and the most attractive method 
of serving it

That the industry can be greatly 
stimulated, and a saving of millions 
of dollars to the people of Canada 
effected by more highly organized 
methods of distribution, while increas
ed consumption will tend towards re
duction in cost.

mlttee and the war office. But the 
position Mr. Johnston had taken was 
that the Inquiry Should be as good to 
Mm ae though all contracts of the 
shell committee had been referred to 
the inquiry. The charge made in the 
house on which sn Inquiry had been 
granted was in regard to the differ
ence between the amounts which the 
British government quoted for shells 
to the shell committee and the 
amounts at which the shell commit
tee had let contracts.

The charge was in connection with 
alleged commissions pal* on certain 

foods in contracts alleged to have been brought 
about because of J. Wesley Allison’s 
Influence with the minister of militia. 
There were only four such contracts 
but now there seemed tp be a dispo
sition to raise some other questions 
and request some other enquiry not 
covered in the charge* as made.

The premier quoted Hi- Justice Duff 
to the effect that the profits made «as 
regards any of the four contracts re
ferred to the commission were open to 
inquiry and Mr. Johnston** own state
ment that he quite understood the con
tract for 5,000,000 fuse* was open to 
all investigation. On the issue which 
honorable gentlemen on the opposite 
side of the House had raised the com
missioners should not only grant it 
but were disposed to grant in future, 
extreme latitude to those pressing the 
Inquiry. Under the circumstances It 
would not seem that the house was 
called upon to reverse Its decision pre
viously given because an honorable 
member of the bar might suit his pur
pose to pursue a certain line of cross- 
examination The commission would 
permit counsel for the opposition to 
Inquire not only particularly into the 
four fuse contracts but generally in 
regard to all contracts 

In conclusion the premier said he 
would be most happy to hold a gen
eral inquiry Into the affaire of the 
shell committee If the British govern
ment saw fit to permit one. Till then 
there seemed no occasion for further 
action by the government.

Hon. William Pugaley said that dis
tinct charges had been mad# against 
the shell committee, with which a 
member of the government was con
nected. A charge against the general 
conduct of the committee had been 
made by 8ir Wilfrid Laurier in his mo
tion for an enquiry. Mr. Pugslay, him
self, on hie responsibility as » 

be ber had risen in his place to make 
reduced from the raw scale ot Up* chnrffee. (draentment Umshter) The 
pound, to the tenner eente ed 80,000 member tor 8t John hero rot* th. 
pounds, to the case ot trod era Mod. ehsisee he hud trad* 
and from the new scale of SO.OMf committee. InttoltoB the part the mta-

many years
•With these principles, the ultimate object ot wl 
connue warfare on eeerand land to armed tore 
safeguard, as tor es possible, non-oombntante

«But although these consideration# are of 
would not, under present circumstances, have 
of the German government. For, in answer to 
emment of the United States on behalf of the 
inanity and International law, the German go^ 
once more, with all emphasis, that it was no 
British government which ignored all accepted 
end extended this terrible war to the live# and 

jm*», having no regard whatever for the interes 
fiend non-combatants tfolat through this method 
^kenrerely injured.

••In self-defence against the illegal conduct 
fighting a bitter struggle for national existence 
to the hard but effective weapon of submarine 

gays U. 8. Partial To the All 
**As matters stand, toe German) govemmen 

regret that the sentiments of humanity, which 
United States extends with such fervor to the 
marine warfare, are not extended with the son 
many millions of women and children, who, x 
intention of the British government, shall be t 
ferings, shall force the victorious armies of the 
Dominions capitulation.

“The German government, im agreement v 
fall# to understand this discrimination, all the 
ly and explicitly declared itself ready to use t 
strict conformity with the rules of Internationa 
fora the outbreak of the war, if Great Britain) 
•dsgd foe conduct of warfare to these rules.

. est of h 
of intern 
ment of 
have bee 
end had 
insist 1 
the lnooi 
dom of 1 

"But, i 
man pefi 
sion tbs 
United 
that Get 
istence, 
an effect

Jvr e
Wffl you allow the Silversmiths to Hb Majesty, 

King George V, to assist you to selecting suitable 
presents for the Jane Bride ?

With the Mapptn & Weth Catalogue from 
i vhtch to make seleOioru, and the JtCappin 6 Webb 

standard of quality to commend every piece an nhtch 
you decide. Gifts for the bride may be chosen with 

| r nice discrimination and tart fidelity to teniae and

not be belligerent. Therefore, no

Lew PricesGUARANTEED ENGINES seë
Recommendations.

■MARINE ENGINES, 2 1-2 to 12 H. P. .fii

The following ere the recommenda
tions of the committee:

That inspection of transportation of 
aea foods, and organization of the dis
tribution thereof be undertaken by 
the department of marine and flaher- 
lee. somewhat along the Une» already 
Inaugurated by the department of ag
riculture In respect to certain term 
products.

That the express facilities be so 
Improved as to Insure dally transpor
tation of eee foods from the eut by 
means of the chilled

That the refrigerator ear service for 
the transportation of 
improved ae to render it available on 
express trains.

That the consolidation of shipment» 
for different points In the eeprees re
frigerator car, on thb basis of carload 
express rates, to the furthest point 
and the opening of the car In transit 
to set down fish at different centres 
en route, would materially aid prompt

!•'

TheMeppin d WMSeemst Catalogue—a 
Uses of Pndoas Storm, ioœollory ouj

Stmoara—mUl le «ai poatpatj an ssqmri.
Write for U.

1

Hoppin&Webb
A JLcanada umhtd

38» ST. CATHERINE ST. WOT.

"Révérai attempts made hy tho 
goW ment of the United States 
to 7 avail upon the British gov* 
erg tent to act accordingly failed 
bJ fuse of fiat refusal on the part 
of rite British government. Mono- 
over. Great Britain again and 
again has violated international 
law, surpassing all bounds in out
raging neutral rights.

•The latest measure adopted by 
Great Britain, declaring German 
bunker coal contraband, and pstab- 

& fishing conditions under which 
E Boglish bunker coal alone is eup- 
A piled to neutrals, 1» nothing but 

an unheard of attempt by way of 
exaction to force neutral tonnage 
into the service of British trade 
war.

service.

MONTREAL. * too* be so

FARM ENGINES, 11-2 to 8 H. P.

STRONG AND RELIABLE EASY ON FUEL; Ws offer a limited number of Marins Engines and Stationary Engines at special advertising prises. 
If you want an engin», write to us saying what work you want to de, and -we wm send a complete Cata
logue #"A jgioes-

You wlU wander hew they could he made for the money. Don't let a chans# Hhs «Ms sttp by ppe.
WRITE TODAY.

THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB”
This coupon is 
The Standard t 
credit of

Name.. .

:

I for one vote if presented at 
before May 15. Place to the

and economical distribution of sea
foods.

That a carload lot express rate, 
substantially lower than the L. C. L.
rate should be fixed on
the east

■ anew ofm
Ha. Dominion General equipment Go.foods from Illegal r 

many’s 
Gefman 
stderabh 
plied wl 
terial tt

tom Mill, Weedwerkleg, Motel Working and Contractera- Machiner». 
Generate Mixers and Read Making Machinery.

Merchant#* Bank Bulletins» *t Jehn, N. ■»

-The German people know that 
the government of the United

That the minimum freight carload
Attirera Matra has the power to confine

the war to armed force* of the 
belligerent, countries, to the inter

-
to .«te.

mm* i., „rJv,V ym * 11ch, i. ate,
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